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Tile Sublimation Pricing

Unique -Stunning - gifts and decor.
Deluxe Rosewood Boxes with Tile
Put your unique, personalized photo image on a 4.25 or 6 inch tile (gloss, satin, or matte) and have it mounted to the top of an
exquisite keepsake box. This lovely box is made of ash, a hardwood that gives the box weight and is enhanced by a rosewood
stain; making it an excellent gift for adults or children. The inside of the box is beautifully finished as you see in the photo.
Sizes: 6 1/2 inches square x 2 1/2" high - Holds a 4 1/4 inch tile (gloss, satin, or matte). $55.00
8 1/4 inches square x 2 5/8" high - Holds a 6 inch tile (gloss, satin, or matte).
$75.00

Mouse Pads
7 3/4" x 9 1/4" x 1/4" is $12.00 each (soft, silky top fabric)

Coasters (set of 4)
Tumbled Stone Coaster with small neoprene circles on the bottom 4 corners to protect your tables. $50.00 for set of 4 tiles
Matte or Satin Tile Coasters with black felt on the bottom 4 corners to protect your tables. $40.00 for set of 4 tiles
4 inch black neoprene back to cover the entire back of the coaster is an additional cost of $1.50 each
Black wrought iron coaster holder - 2 Choices - Both priced at $12.00

Trivet

Metal Wall Hangings

Black iron trivet with 6 inch matte tile $35.00
Black iron trivet with 6 inch glass tile $40.00
Black iron trivet with 8 inch matte tile $45.00

Black iron wall candle with 6 inch matte tile
$35.00
Black iron wall candle with 6 inch glass tile
$40.00
Black iron wall key holder with 6 inch matte tile $35.00
Black iron wall key holder with 6 inch glass tile $40.00

Easel Backs
Sturdy easel backs are available for setting a single tile up as you would a framed photo on your place of display.
Sizes available: 4" x 4", 6" x 6", 6" x 8", 8" x 8", 8" x 10"
Add $5.00 per easel

Add a name, date or favorite inscription to personalize ANY keepsake.
Choose from the 5 fonts shown below. ($5.00)
1. Soft Script

2. Marker

3. Serif 's

4. Smooth

5. Fancy

All pricing does NOT include courier, shipping & handling or sales tax. If you are sales tax exempt or have a resale license, we must have a photo
copy of that license to be able to honor your request. All pricing is subject to change.
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